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Complex merger causing headache

Speak out
weighs pros,
cons of gay
rights rule

were discus sed. A bill getting ■ thers, Minneso ta State Uniattention in both the Senate and
vers ity Sy s te m c hance ll or,

by Amy Becker
copy ed~or
Problems and solutions to budget and

Legislature would merge the 67
state uni vers ities, community

higher education woes arc causing worry

colleges and technical colleges

throughout the state: and the Stale University System.
At the state Capitol , legislators arc
butting heads with numerous proposals to
merge higher education institution s. For
example, at an April 10 meeting of the
Legislature's Higher Education Policies
Committee, four different merger bill s

undcr the control of one governing
•
board . ii is s pon sored by Sen.
Roger Moc, D-Erskinc, and Rep. Howard
Orenstein, R-Highland Park.
At SCS, Julie Andrzejewski. Fac ulty
Associat io n preside nt, deSc rib ed th e
interim chancellor proposed in one of the
bill s as a hatchet person. Robert Ca ro-

- - - agreed wilh her description.
9,
The issues are so complicated

I

it is difficult to single out spcci•

fie concerns. Andn..ejewski said.
" I'm not s ure i n whose
interests lhey (leg islators] arc operating,"
she said. "I'm conc.cm cd (the university]
will just become· another number and our
issues will be losL It 's not just the
See Merger/Page 13

Only the shadow knows

by Tim Forby
news editor

With about one month to go
before St. Cloud voters decide
the fa 1e of the proposed gay
ri g h1 s o rdin ance. a bou t 85
people ane nded an in forma l
s pea k o ut o n hum a n ri ghts
Tuesday in Atwood Memorial
Center.
The event, s po nsored by
Non-Violent Alternatives. was
a c hance for p eo pl e repre senting both sides of the issue
to give their opinions. ·'NOVA
is for the proposed ordinance,
but we tried to get people from
both sides to c.omc and speak,"
said Je nnifer Polzin , NOVA
representative.
In addition to debate among
communit y leade rs. the
meeting gave SCS students and
fac ult y memb ers th e oppo ~ nur.ity to describe the climnte
gays and lesb ians face o n
campus. ,
"It really takes courage for
gay and lesbian people 10 Jive:
in St. Cloud and go to SCS."
sa id Na ncy Bre nn an , SCS
associate social work professor.
Brennan is a lesbian who has
taught at SCS for 12 years.

One scs student decided to bypass sprlng •s bloom Wednesday tor a stroll In the Math-Science greenhouse.

See Ordlna~Page 2

Chicano-_chicana movement1inds revival at SGS
by Andrea Frledenauer
staff writer
An activist movement will be
revived at SCS nCJtl week.
Chicano-Chicana Awareness
Weck, April 22-26, will focu s
on "La Causa Y La Esperanza"
or 'The Cause and lhe Hope" a phrase efubodying .lhe Chicano mov~ent's goals of social
justice and equal opportljnity.
" We are trying to revive the
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movem ent here o n campus,"
sai d Anthony Vigil, organizer
and member of lhe MexicanAmerican Student ~sociation .
Chicano-Chicana ~ wareness
Week is a new e~onrlil SCS and
only a few other schools, like
the University of Minnesota and
the University of Wi sconsin Madi son,
hos t
si milar
celebrations, he added. ·
Vigil said he C.Xp("<IS Chicano
s tudenls from around th e

Midwest to aucnd.
sysi e m a nd forfeiting th e ir
The term Chicano is not 1he hi s1o ry and c ulture. th e well •
same as Hispanic. " Hispan ic is spring of thei r energy," Vig il
ge ner ic 1e rm and Chicano . said. "The term Chicano helps
periains to Mexica n-America n us unde rs tand o ur hc riiagc.
activists," Vigil said. "Chicana Many Chicanos arc frustrmcd by
is a term o ften used 10 inc lude being called Hispan ic."
women in the Chicano
A pe rform a nce b y Ton y
movement." There are about 60 Melendez, a Chicano musician,
Hispanics at SCS , but only IO or will be a highlight of Chicano11 identify 1h emse lv es as Chicana Aware ness Week .
Chicano, he said.
Melende z was bo rn w ith ou t
"H ispan ics arc buy ing into the arms afte r hi s mo th er was

Parks and Recreation Guide

Golf in 'disc'gusting weather

Do you like to be outdoors in the
summer? St. Cloud has more than
40 parks where everybody can find
something to do when the weather
gets hot.

Despite snow, slush and an
abundance of other weather
unpleasantries. the recreational
disc golf season is well under way
in Riverside Park.

Page 8-9

Page 11

prescribed 1halidom idc du ring
pregnancy. In high sc hool he
taught himself to pla y g ui1ar
with his feet and began writing
his own songs . Melendez also
became involved in the Catholic
church.
In 1987 Melendez ha d a
moment of glory when he
performed for Pope John Paul 11
in Los Angeles. The JXlPC was
See Melendez/Page 3
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If you've got the time ...

Campus clocks will
soon march to beat
of same drummer
by Nancee Maglstad
"Do you have the time?"
If someone asked that
ques1ion around the SCS campus a fter daylight sav in gs
began, he would probably get a
di ffcrcn l answe r in each
building.
The annual "spring ahead"
leaves campus clocks and students confu se d. But thi s year
th e re is an additiona l change
caus in g problems becau se
maintenance workers arc in the

proce ss of installing a new
campus-wide clock system.
As of Monday all of the
clocks on campus - nearly 500
of
th em
will
be
synchronized, said Chuck.
Lindgren. SCS chief engineer.
"Making them run on a mu.c:ter
clock wi ll help everyone be on
_J_:__~c..__ _ _ _ _ _
time. especially swdcnts."
Photo lllu11ratlon by Brady Kreger/stall photographor
In past yC.ll's, someone from
complete.
Buildings and Grounds Manage- clock sys tem . Thi s ca used a one master clock.
By next fall, the e ntire
There · a rc o nly about five
ment would come in just before s li g ht difference be t wee n
campus
should be on Lime.
more
buildings
needi
ng
elec
1h e s1a n of day li ght sav ing s buildi ng, which wi ll now be
began and adjust each building 's eliminated with the operation of trical wort before the project is

e

L_~_____

Psychics not ruled out
by Wetterling's father
by Jason Amundsen
slaH writer
Skeptical?
Skcpl.ics would have enjoyed
Jerry Wctterling's presenta tion
"Psyc hi cs
in
Crimina l
In ves tigations," Wed nesday
night in Atwood Memorial
Center.
Wcttcrling's presentation was
s ponsored by Skeptically
Oriented Students, an infonna!
group that s tudies events of the
paranormal, includin g UFOs,
astrology,
psyc hic s
and
reincarnation.
Jerry Mertens. SOS adviser
and assis tan t professor of
psychology. describes SOS as a.
"fairly informal group of 60 to
70 people. It's for people who
arc interested in thin gs like
psychic claims, the implications
of psychic activity."
Weuerling's son Jacob h:1s
been mi ssi n g since October
1989. Wcuerling docs nbt claim
to be an cxpcn about psychics
in criminal investigation s. "I
guess I learned coming through
the back door, so to speak. It
was nothing I wanted 10 do. It

just sort or happened.··
Wetterling did not give
specific informalion about what
the psychic s arc saying about
Jacob's fate and location. "You
may be disappointed. but for
Jacob's protection, I'm not going
to get into details," Wcuerling
said.
Wetterling was open from the
beginning about the possibility
or psychics proving valuable in
Jacob's investigation. "Rom the
beginning. I was contacted by
psychics and people who
wanted to put us in contact with
a psychic.
"Before Jacob was abducted I
rea lly didn't know anything
about psychics; in fact, I never
rea ll y gave it any thought ,"
We ttc rling said . " I guess I 'm
s till very open 10 the fact that
ps ychic impressions could be
very helpful to invcstigati0ns.
" I'm not skeptical to the fact
that these people have gifts.
With the information I've
re·ceived from psychic s , I' ve
rea lized accu racy is not IOO
percent and at times you're just
throwing darts."

_J__-:--::---~•

Ordinance: Church reps opposed1romPage1
··s1.

Cloud is not a safe cnvironmcn1 for gay
and icsbian people."
Brennan said the harassment some gay and
lesbian people suffered a ft er Gay Lesbian
Awareness Day in February is :1n example or
the kind of abuse gays and lesbian face in the
city and on campus.
"I am a gay swdcnt and I am proud of who I
am," said Paul. a LAMBDA representati ve who
asked that his last name remain anonymous.
Paul was harassed by a fonner rooma tc on
campus and had friends who ha ve been
haras.scd in Garvey Commons, he said. Because
of incidents like these, he carries Macy.
"Every gay and lesbian can tell you stories
about how they have been harassed," said Jeff
Ringer, SCS professor or speec h commun ications. Ringer told the crowd about gay and
lesbian people in SL Cloud having their rents
raised unfairly and being fired from their jobs.
The problem is the result of a lack. of education
and passage of I.he ordinance would benefit
homosexua.1 and hetcroSCAual citizens, he said.
It is sad to sec this environmen t at a
university, said- R'av i Sivarajah, SCS Student
Senate vice presidcnL " It's not a disease, i1 's a
rig ht these people have." Sivarajah said he
would lif'e 10 sec SCS a nd scnatc"""do more to
support groups like LAMBDA. "Giving St,OCXL
to LAMBDA docs not show you support it "
Heterosexuals also showed their suppon- by
speak in g at the meeting. Gays a nd lesbians
h:1ve to prove themselves every lime they meet
someone new, said Chuck Wiser, SCS junior.

Wise r secs unfair treatment, he said, a nd
believes SL. Cloud ha~ a n easy answer for
homosexuals: "Get some counseling."
Representatives from two local c hurches
spoke in opposition to the proposed ordinance.
"The gay and lesbian people arc not looking for
human riihts, they are looki ng for spec ia l
rights." said Rev. Dennis Campbell, pastor of
Granite C ity Baptist Church. Campbell said the
issue is a question of morality and used the
Bible 10 defend his opinion.
Bill Arvan, pastor of Calvary Baptist C hurch,
also opposes th e ordinance, he said. He
questions the way the ordinance is worded and.
the attcmplS by sor'ne gay rights activists lO link ~
this issue with civil rights . Homosexual
behavior is chosen, while minority groups
cannot change the color of their skin, he said.
Arvan~ said neither the U.S. Supreme Court
or Congress have en_d orscd homosexual
behavior.
Tueday's speak-out was the result of a joint
effort between NOVA and some SCS human
relations cWSC,(;. Sevezal city officials including
Mayor Chuck Winkelman were invited to
attend but declined to appear or send a
reprcsentative,_Polzin said. In addition to the
speak out, NOVA is sponsoring a lcucr writing
campaign to innucncc c ity council mcinbers
and legislators before the May vote. "lime is
running out and we need to do something abouL
it," she said.

WATE
YOUR

,Buatn.• m•nau•- - - - - M n Ethen
ct.11Hled• managw ______ ,Alanna Frencl
Aclrita'
~ ael 1/adiie

Are any of you r important
Jucuments expost.-d lo moisture or exn"SSive handling?
-... Maybe you have aging
memorabilia you want to
pr~rve--o1d letters, newspaper clippings, a child's
early artwork. Do you want
to enhanre the appearance uf
your presentation materials,
Including your brochures,
price lists, posters, even
the COVl'r of you r catalog?
Now Kinko's Copy Center
can help, wilh our high

F

s
quality laminalill8,
· Your papers can be
cronomically protected and
beautified with a pennanent
co.1ling of clear plastic film,
up to 25Mwide by any length.
No need to cry over spilled
milk anymore, lhMlks lo
Kinko"s laminating.

kinko•s·
the copy center
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Earth Day activities planned
despite lack of publicity

Legendary stars to perform
at National Hockey Center
by Heidi Gaetz

by Odette Aliaga
Although Earth Day is not receiving the
national attention it did last year, SCS swdents
and faculty members arc planning events for the

campus a=.
A mixture of music, plantings, petitions, booths
and speakers will take center stage from 10 a.m.
lO 3 p.m. April 22 - 24 on the Atwood Mall. This
year's events arc being co-sponsored by S1udcnt
Coalition on Peace and Environment (SCOPE).
the University Program Board and the Parle: and
Recreations Club.
"We want to raise awareness at SCS for the
need to make Earth Day an everyday event," said
Phil Belfiori, member of SCOPE. "By infonning
people about how we are damaging lhe eanh, we
hope 10 slowly change people's way of doing
things and help improve the environment"
tn addition 10 speakers and seminars, SCOPE
members will be circulating petitions which will
be sent to local politicians. The group plans to
send the petitions wrapped in pop cam. "Pop cans
symbolize the easiest way to recycle , but yet
some people sti ll don't do it," Belfiori said. "We
want 10 send a message to lhe mayor of SLCloud
and Sen. Dave Durenburger and change the minds
of lhe people who make decisions."
Last year was the 20th anniversary of Eanh
Day and celebrations took place ac ross the
counuy. But the event has not received as much
publicity this year, and SCOPE wints to make
sure SCS and the community remember the event,
said Dan Hudson, SCOPE member.
Last year the emphasis was on speakers, but
visual activities will be stressed thi s year,

- Phil Belfiori,
SCOPE member
Bdifiori said. ''Our emphasis is on the mall and
the displays. We want lO cap(W'C as much of the
student population as we can," he said. " We
believe more little reminders will work better than
to expect a student to sit through a SO-minute
lecture."
As a way or showing support for Earth Day the
PaJks and Recreations Club will clean up an area
near Taylors Falls. It will be going there for a
mounlain climbing !rip Saturday.
'"Clean and Climb' is lhe theme of the outing."
said Tm1 Hunnum, graduate student and advisor
to the Park and Recreation s Club. "Before
climbing, the group will clean the camp area near
Taylors Falls. There is so much natural beauty
that it is a shame that people do not want to go
through the inconvenience of walking an e:1:tra 25
rcct to go throw away their trash."

Melendez: Guitarist moved
so

moved

he

Pope

giving hope to- people . Keep
singing." Since then Melendez
has s ung at the World Series
and appeared on several
_ television s howi, including
"The Late Show" a nd "Good
Morning America."
Rather than being an activist,
Melendez spreads the message
of the Chicano move ment
through the universal language
of music, Vigil said.
Melendez will perform at 7
p.m. April 25 in the Atwood
· Ballroom, Tickets are S2 for lhe
general public and free with an

scs I.D.

Other events scheduled for
Chica no-Chi ca na Aware ness
Wcclc:
■ Mariachi band performance.
noon April 22, A1wood Mall.
■ Eduardo Wolle, executive
director of Spanish Speaki ng
Affairs Council, speaks abou·1
"Hi spanics in Minnesota, " II
a.m. April 23, Atwood CivicPenney room.

Rene C isneros. direc1or of
Metro State University foreign

"Hispanics are buying into the
system and forfeiting their
history and culture, the wellspring of their energy."

_

- Anthony-Vigil
Mexican-American Student Association
language departmen.i. speaks
about "Hispanic cfutmercc and
the Growing Number of
Hispanic Professionals," I p.m.
April 24, Atwood Civic-Penney

■ Nita Gonzalez , ac tivi s l,
writer and poet, speaks about
''The Contemporary Agenda of
the
National
Chicano
MovcmcnL"

room.

■ "Teatro Latino D{ Minncso1a.'' bilingual blend of
improvisatio n, poetry, mime,
masks, music, farce, satire and
se rious soc ial commentary, 8
p.m. April 24, Atwood Little
Theatre.
■ Panel di scuss ion on "T he
Diverse Faces of 1hc Chi cano
Comm unity at SCS," II a.m.
April 25, Atwood Civic-Penney
room.

■

" A Call lO Action and Social
Justice ," 1 p.m . April 26,
Atwood Little Thcaue. Rccep.
lion at 2 p.m. and poetry
reading at 3 p.m.
■ Arts and crafts display, entire
week, Atwood River Room
cases.
■ . UPB

Phi Kappa Phi to induct
109 members in chapter
The SCS chapt.u of Phi Kappa Phi, a national honor society,
will induct 109 members at its spring meeting IOday.
The induction banquet is a.1 5:30 p.m. in Atwood Ballroom.
Steven Watson, executive director of the Minnesota High
Technology Council. is the keynote spcalcer. The topic of his
address is "Technological Literacy: Education, Business and
the FulW'C."
AdmissiQJl to Phi Kappa Phi is through faculty invitation.
Nominees must have senior stallls and rank in the top five
percent of their class. Nominated juniors must rank in the
upper 2.5 percent or their class.
The primary purpose of Pbi Kappa Phi is the recognition and
encouragement or superior scholarship in aJJ academic
disciplines.

SCS Volunteer Link thanks
students for contributions

fromPage1

embraced

Melendez and told him·. "Keep

■

Legendary sws will shine indoors Saturday at the SCS
National Hockey Center.
Mary Wilson of lhc Supremes and Bowzer from ShaNaNa,
will be among lhe stars performing. The 10th annual Rocldn'
Round 1/te Clock is sponsored by Cathedral High School.
Other featured S0s and 60s musicians will include AR
Stevens and the Ricocheues, the Di;w.ie Cups and the ShircUC$
and the Stingrays.
The concen will be from 7 p.m. to midnight and ticlccts are
S20 at lhc door. Other activities sche.dulcd for Sawrd.ay inchxlc
a morning carnival at Cathedral High School, a IOK run
suuting at 10:30 a.m., musical perfonnanccs by elementary and
high school groups, a talCllt show featurin g parish schools and
gamr.s for all ages.

"We want to raise
awareness at SCS
for the need to
make Earth Day an
everyday event."

will show Stand and
Ddiva and Milagro Beanfield
War.

Volunteers may not get paid for their services. but they are
being thanked.
t-1ational Volunteer Recognition Weck is April 21-27 .
Because local volunlCCrs have provided more than one million
hours voluntc.cring this year, the theme is "Over a mill.ion and
counting, v•)luntccr hours add up."
SCS s1udents have been a st rong component in loca l
voiuntccrism, said Betty Schnettler, United Way Community
resource associate.
To provide students with access to community scr.vice
agencies secldng volunteers, SCS Volumccr Link was fonncd
Scp1cmbcr 1990. Tilcre arc many volunteer opponunitics that
c;w.is l for student s, sa id Helen G rot he . Volun1eer Link
coordinawr.
Students intercs1cd in volunteering can contact Volunteer
Link in Atwood 222H at 2SS·3117.

Women's Center provides
support to assault victims
,On•campus suppon is avai lable this quaner to victims of
sexual assault.
The sc;w.ual assault suppon group meets every Tuesday at the
Uni versity Women's Cen ter, Colbcn House North . It began
about two months ago. said Lee La.Due. University WomC11's
Cen1er graduate ass istant "There were many requests from
students for an on-campus suppon group."
Group fa ci litators arc Jane Olsen, Univers it y Wo men's
Ccn1cr direc1o r, and Katherine Hick s. University Women 's
Center intern and SCS senior.
Students interested in the sc;w.ual assault suppon group can
contacl the University Women's Center at 255-4958 for more
info_rmat!on. The mce1ing time is kcpc confidential to protccJ
the 1dcnuty of group members.
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Edttort■ I Board: John L Anct.raon. editor.
·
IIM'ty SWMfwd, managing ecllDr, Dane Drazenovich, u1istan1

I

"'""'9"G-.--.opleded10t.

Absence of letters yet
another sign of apathy
Is there anybody out there?
Well, based on lhc amount or leuers to the edi1or
campus newspapers have been receiving lately the answer
is nothing short of a resounding "NO!" It appears - afler
looking at our respective mailbags - as though nobody
has an opinion or even cares about anylhing anymore.
Sure. campus newspapers get a few letters. But ir
people really did care, they would write much more to
both University Chronicle and University Cynical - yes
Cynical . lhe sometimes raunchy. sometimes racy, usually
controversiaJ and always humorous "rival" campus
newspaper.
Some time back, Cynical had an advertisement stating
"Love us or hate us. we get read." (The ad was an appea l
to advertisers so the cynics wouldn't go broke publishing
their paper.) After watching the pile of "Fish Wrap"
dwindle on days it is released. a solid case for truth in
advertising can be made. Uni'llersity Chronicle could also
claim a substantial readership after looking at empty
newspaper racks twice a week.
It is the responsibility of your campus papers to
generate public opinion. In the Cynical, some points arc
as subtle as an AIDS diagnosis. Because of its P.Olicy,
Uni'llersity Chronicle appears a bit more on the tame side.
But both papers try to make their readers think or get
angry through what they write.
Between the two, about 12,000 newspapers are
circulated at SCS each week. Divide that number by itself
and you get the number of letters Chronicle and Cynical
receive from the most apathetic 16,00().plus people ever
to occupy a college campus in Minnesota.

Officials emphasiz~
statistics, not quality
Winona State University Prcsidcnl Darrell Krueger
testified to a House committee last week tha1
·
Minnesotans place too much eml)hasis on education
statistics and nOf. on actual quaJity.
"When I came 10 Minnesota, I expected - with the
slate's reputation and all - a state that would be more
interested in education outcq:nes, but what I found was
an unusual interest in how IJ¥lflY," Krueger said.
Krueger said all the reports he has seen from
Minnesota's Higher Education Coordinating Board have
dealt with statistics. He suggests emphasis should be
placed on education outcomes, not enrollment and
graduation figures.
This assessment of higher education in Minnesota
might appear dan:uting, but it's also true. One of the sad
facts about education is that administrators and
politicians like to measure success in numbers, oot actual
people. Teacher-to-student ratios, funding per student
and average entrance ACT scores arc just a few of the
numbers that arc tossed around when the discussion turns
to quality education.
Unfatunately, whi le these numbers might signal a
general pattern, they do oot tell everything. Statistics can001 measure the human element, so the human element students and faculty- loses in the number crunch.
"[This) concept drives us to devalue the purposes of
education," Krueger said.
He 's right

Carleton assaults handled recklessly
by Robert Gardner, opted editor
Sexual assau lt is
serious. Carleton
College can't be.
Four women, two
Carleton seniors and
two Carleton graduates,
arc suing lhe college
for lhe way it handled
their sexual assaults.

"Sexual assault happens
· everywhere, and any
college that denies having
any incidents is guilty of a
bold-faced lie."

That 's right, all four women
reponcd being sexually
assaulted on the Carleton
College campu~. And they
charge the college has tried to
cover up this fa ct.
In their suit , they claim they
were SCXually assaulted because
of Carleton's n?gligcncc. They
say if Carleton would publicize
sexual a.ssIDilts when they
happen, other women could lake
extra precautions for safety.
Inst.cad, sexual assaults were
kept secret, and women students
did not know possible sex
offenders were on campus,
perhaps in thei r classes.
"In my case, they knew or a1
least three sexual assaults by
this perpetrator before I even set
foot on Carleton," one of the
victimssaid. ·
These four women have
come forward, even agreeing to
be identified in lhe media,
because they believe no one else
should have to go through the
hell lhcy went through.
They 're right.

know the number of sexual
assaults involving s1udents.
Sexual assault happens
everywhere, and any college
that denies having any incidents
is guihy of a bold-faced lie.

True, on some college
Carleton offi cials have
campuses. sexual assaults may
denied they were negligent.
not get reported, but this is •
Said a college spokesman: "We
primarily due to I.he fact that
believe that when this trial swts
students don' t know where they
.. . these allega!,ions will be
can go. ln the two years before "'Shown to be for the most part ~
the SCS Women's Center
false."
opened, there were no reports of
sexual assault at SCS. Since
Whether or not all the
then, more than 30 students
victims' allegations arc true, for
have reported assaults. Or
an instilution or higher learning,
course, this does not mean that
Carleton College has much to
there were no assaults before the learn. Officials hold a blameWomen's Center opened; it
the-victim mentality. Until this
means victims now know there
menta1ity changes, no woman
is a place they can go 10 report
can be guaranteed safety at
assaults confidentially and
Carleton.
receive advocacy.
What happened 10 the two
All sc-.xu.al assault victims
male studcnLS responsible for
should receive the treatment the the sexual as.saults? One
Women's Center provides.
graduated. The other was_ / '
expelled after yet another sexual
The Carleton students were
assau lt.
not so l~ky.
They reported their cases to
the dean or students, but he
allegedly discouraged them

Unfortunately, sexual assauh
is all too real in our society.

College campuses have no
immunity to this problem. And
college women have the right to

One of the victims
fi led charges under the
school's cOOe. In a
l!caring before
Carl;ton·~ judicial. .,
board, she said ihcy
gri lled her with
questions such as "Did
you enjoy it?" until she
had 10 leave the hearing in
hysterics. If her allegations are
correc1, not only was Carleton
negligent in handling the case, it
was undeniably, urinecessarily
cruel.

from reporting their cases to the
police. He allegedly said the
police might not believe them
and that the college would
effectively handle the cases.

Ed/Jor's nolt: Comribulions of
essays/or the t~torial page are
wtlcO~d. For more
in/ormo1ion comae, a ~mber
of the editorial board 01255-

4086.
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Opinions
Petroleum addict recovers
to share road with motorists
Hi, my name is Jason Hruby
and I'm a recovering addict.
Tut's right. you'd never guess
it by looking at me. I'm from a
middle class family in a smaJI
town in northern Minnesota, but
somehow I got hooked. So
c~ctl y what was l!!l}~iction?
Well it's kind of di~ll lO say
be.cause it's not something nic.c
people talk abouL Was it drugs?
I wou ldn't touch the stuff.
Alcohol? Nope. Smoking,
womanizing, Nancy Regan
bashing? No, no, no. I'm a
recovering petroleum addict.
What treatment program
brought me from the depths of
addiction? The bicycle.
Ah, the bicycle. That
wonderful two-wheeled
contraption that so many of us
abandoned as soon as the state
saw fit for us to be legally
admitted into the pantheon of
the almighty pctroleum•wasting
automobile. Suddenly we were
a1 the top of the petroleumconsuming food chain. No
longer would we have to walk
that drtacJod four blocks to
school (being from northern
Minnesota, I had to walk
through eight feet of snow,
uphill both ways, but that's
• another story).
With the dis tances around
SCS and the neighboring
apartments so short, I'm
continually amazed by how

The Window
Seat ·

by Jason Hruby
many people need to drive or be
driven to class. People in my
apartment building routinely
give each other rides to class to
avoid the brutal five-block waJk.
One girl even drives two blocks
to work at U Pik Kwik.
It amazes me that more
people don't go out and check
out the nifly neW mountain
bikes or at least go to the garage
and dust off lha1 old ten-speed,
inflate the tires and ride it It 's
fast, convenient and free
transportation.
Of course, with some of the
people I've met on the road
lately, it's easy to sec why using
a bicycle for transpOrtation can
be an unnerving experience. I
hope some of you Conner oil
addicts arc "on the bicycle" (sort
of like "on the wagonj. So here
we go with Hniby's top rules for
motorists, cyclists and

pcdcslrians.
Motorists: Shaze the road
with a bike. Realize that
cyclists have just as much right
10 lhe road as you have. Please
stay out of bicycle lanes and
yield to cyclists when they have
the ri ghl of way. And for those

few of you who still think it is
genuinely funn y to throw bottles
and othec objects at cyclists,
remember it's never too lalC to
go back to junior high where
you can enlarge your sb.th•grade
mentality. Motorists, please
remember that should you hit a
cyclist, you will not only dent
your car, you may KILL the
cyclist!
Pedestrians: Look. before you
cross the strecL Bicyc les are
small, quiet and extremely fast.
Stepping off the curb in front of
a bicycle could not only cause a
collision, but it could force the
cyclist to swerve into onc()flling
tramc. Should you find yourself
in close quarters with a cyclist,
don ' t panic. It's much e&iu for
the cyclist to avoid you if you
don't panic.
And finally, feUow cyclists:
Follow the rules of the road.
When you have to ride near
pedcsuians, ride slow and stay ·
as far away from them as you
can. Off-road cyclists should
lread lightly, stay off muddy

ll'llilsandrcspealhe
cnvironmcnL
·With the cost of gas. there arc
going LO be a lol more cyclists
out on the road. Let's all share
the road and save the oil. That's
how I sec life from the Bicycle

Bomb threats immature,
risk lives unnecessarily
Reading the article about the lhrcc-car accident made me realize
something very important - false bomb threats arc immalurc.
There is one major consideration you bomb-thrcalers think
about Whal if sooiconc you wO"C close to was involved in that
accidcnL and because of YOUR false alarm. YOUR friend DIED.
Would you think Iha! false bomb threat was so g,ca1 THEN?
Why do you call in bomb thrcals anyway? To get oot of an
exam? To sl:ip class? If !hose arc lhc reasons, why DOI drop the
class? If you arc IOO afraid of taking lhc cum. you men '1 p:q,aod.
If you're nor. prepared., it's your own fault Don't lake it out on
olhers who arc prepared.
This is college life, nol high school. If you call a bomb threat to
postpOnC an exam, arc you going to call in a bomb lhrcat to

postpOne an impottant business meeting? If so, I'd hate to sec you
in the real world.

Scat

Gwen Halvorson

senk>r
accounting

University Chronicle _ Republican rhetoric hides· true ·r eason
Letters Policy
Tlie University Chronicle Editorial Bo ard
encourage s readers to ollor their opinions lor
publication. Letters and essays may be submitted at
the Universily Chronicle office or mailed to tho
following address:

o Opinion• Editor

1
Unfv.,.lty Chronkle
;,--.J
SL Cloud Stale Unl~ty
13S1ewart Hall
720 Fourth Ave. S.
SL Cloud, Minn. 5&301-4408.

:::-~~lo

0 All letten mu11 be algMd with 1he 1u1hor'1
YMt, mlfor
phone

,,d

Non-s1Udent1 should Include other identifying
information such as occupation and place ol
residency. Leners must be submitted exclusively to
University ChronidB 10 be published. AllOnymous
and form lenen will no1 be acoepted. A max.mum of
three spokespeople wil be attribuled wi1I a pelition

or group le!m<.
Univorliry Chronfclt, reserves thB righl to edil
latten and essays lor clarity, conclaenau.
obscenity and poten ~illy libelous malarial. All tener,;
become property ol Un/w,rsiry Chronicle and wilt
not be relllrned.

O Deedllne for Friday edition• 11 noon
Tue9day. l)Nctnne for TUHday ~ltlona 11
noon Friday.

United States went to war· for Kuwait
Univpsiry Chronicle
ale
'There will never bf

The April 13 edilion o(
showed
that students
not yet ready to sweep Op!ration Desen
Storn, under the carpet of media showmanship. Thank
God.
It shows that SCS stude nts are not gong to be duped
again by three terms of Republican rhetoric.
In response to Louie Lorentz's comments, I would like
to add my point of view. During the build-up o f Dcscn
Shield and the Desert Stonn that followed, Presidcm
Bush (I reserve the title Mr. for people I respect) preached
the words of a just man calling for, and creal,ing, a just
war. This is not a war for money, he cried, this is a war
about ethics and mcnls.
Various periodic.als in the library recently revealed the
true damage, in life and propcny, caused by the manhunt
that took place in Panama. It will be at le.ast another year
before the whole truth is sifted from the country that's
been blown to Babylonia . However, it won't matter then
because it will be eleclion time and Bush will be spewing
a new set or rhetorical terms and objectives.
When the Republicans were calling us to war this
winter, they told us that Saddam Hussein was trying to
spread his scourge of terror lhroughou"1 the Middle East.
"If we don't stop him in Kuwait , we never will," went the
battle cry...The man's insane." They were right and we
knew ii.
Saddam is still a madman, and he's still spreading
terror. As promised, he's turned Kuwait into a burning

hell. He has also
waged war o n his own
citizens, caus ing
millions of Iraqis 10
fl ee to borders where
they are not welcome.
In prior Republican
tcnns, war is more jusl
now than e ver. Where
arc the war supporters
now?
My point is that it's
more obvious than
before that Bush's main
objective in Desen. Stenn was money. As soon as our
financial objectives (Saudi Arabia and Kuwait) were safe,
the war ended. The countrys ide of Kuwait and the people
of Iraq are·meaningless to the Bush administration.-Docs
it realize that such a quick defeat would not have come
had the Iraqi army no1 refused to fight for Saddam?
There will never be "a new world order" as long as
strong nalions arc willing to wield their power in the
name of money. We the people do not -have a place in the
aftermath of "Rcagonomics," unless, of course, it's
behind the sights of a rine.

a 'new world order'
as_long as stronger
nations are willing
to wield their power
in the name of
m(!ney."

Daniel E. Nienaber
Junior
undeclared
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UNIVERSITY

VILLAGE

TOWN
HOMES
1812 16th Street SE.
Apt. S, St. Cloud,
MN 56304

252-2633

•Microwan & Dishwasher

•Basic cablt & htal included

in each unit
•Pbont & cable hook-ups
•FREE on-silt parking/Plus
In each room
plug-ins
•Frost Frtt Rtrrigtrators &
•Locks OD HC:h bedroom
frtturs
•Air conditioners/ctiling fans
door
•Campus dipper & Mttro
•Vtnding machines
Bus stops tvery 20 min.
•Laundry Facilities

New Drink Specials!
MONDAY-- Kami-n-Tap Beer

•Surround~ by a largt
wooded area

TUESDAY -- Schnapps-n-Hopps
WEDNESDAY -- Coor's Light Night
·
Pitchers / Cans!
THURSDAY -- Long Island Teas

r---------------------,
Book - Em's ph. 2s9-6284
Across from the Courthouse

Buy 1 Pitcher,
Get 1 FREE!

UTINGRIGHT
IS HIGHLY

,.,.............,...,...,............

LOGIW.

V • l·'),•• .Vm .. f;H.,, l'nol,JlV1 U11

I

Coupon good through May 15th.

L---------------------~

MACINTOSH CLASSICS AND APPLE
STYLEWRITERS ARE IN STOCK
LIMITED TIME ONLY!!!

The Academic Computer ·
Se~ice in ECC IOI has
Mac Classics, Macintosh's
lowest-cost computer, in
stock now! With the I
Classic's ease of use and it's
ability to run thousands1of
applications the Classic is
perfect for everyone. These
machines are usually back fF
ordered 16 weeks plus, so /
now is the time to cash ~nd I
carry the Sa/lle day!

m~g;m~gm~g,

[::
i

L

The StyleWriter is one of
'Apple's newest printers and is
perfect for the Classic. It's great
for people who want
laser-quality printed results for a
very low cost. The StyleWriter
will fit in the smallest of places;
which is nice if your in a
crowded donnroom! Another
~ advantage of this printer is that it
comes with Apple's own
TrueType font technology which
lets,you print high-quality text in
any size!

fl Both th, Classic and StyleWriltr ar, availablt for purchast
on a first come,first .,,.,,, basis, whit, suppli,s last

f&For further lnfonnatlon contact
Acedemlc Computing Services
ECC 101
phone: 255-4103
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Features
St. Cloud parks ready for inva·sion
History,
nature are
Heritage
Center's
attractions

Libations
in parks:
cans,kegs
by Yolanda Polman
The S1. Cloud Department of
Parks and Recreation offers 40

area park s for rec rea ti on and
cnjoymcnL
City parks arc open from sunrise to sunset April I • Dec . l.
Glass co nt ainer s. ove rni ght
parking, camping. ground fires.
firearms and explosives arc not
allowed in the parks. Beer, food
and other a rticl es ca nnot be
sold .
Beer in cans is permitted at
R iverside and Wilson park s
only. Beer kegs arc allowed, but
permits are available from St.
Cloud Parks and Recreation .
"Shelter rental is required for
keg use and perm its are 001
given for fund -raising activities ," said Scou Brewer, St.
C loud Park s a nd Recreation
administrative assistanL
Reservations arc made on a
firs1~ome. first-serve basis for
group picnics . Rental fees vary
depe nding on the size of 1he
group. Information o n picnic
shelter and kitchen rentals can
be received by calling St Cloud
Parks and Recreation.
Parks and R«rcation wiU be
mailing out its 199 1 Summu
Recrt:ariOn Sckdule by the end
of Apri l. The brochure offers a
varie1y of informa1ion about
summer activities and programs
in St. Cloud. Students who do
not rece iv e a, brochure in 1hc
- mail can pick one up fr d"m
Parks and Rccrca.tion a1 400 S.
Second St.

by Yolanda Polman

St. Cloud's past still can be
seen at the Herita ge Center
Musewn and Parl(.
Heritage Park, 225 33rd Ave
S., is 92.5 acres of woods, hills,
ponds and open land . The park
was created by the city of SL
Cloud in 1981 as a nalW'C expc.ri•
enee in the middle of the city.
The park consists of 3.4 miles
of clearly marked trails for bik•
ing, hiking and jogging. "We do
allow biking," sai d Don na
Blanchette, Heritage Nature Ccn•
ter direc1or. "However, we ask
that bikers use caution because
!here arc walkers and joggers on
the. trails." The park also provides a wheelchair trail. Other
summer activities include canoeing and fi shing. Canoes can be
rented at the Heri1age Na 1ure
~ Cent.et.
Indoor discovery and history
also can be found at the Heritage
Center Musewn. The musewn is
operated by the Stearns County
Historical Society. Exhibits
include a stroll throogh "Steams
County 1850," the 1917 "Pan
Car" manufacturing scandal , a
• life-size replica of a 1930s Granite quarry in the " Granite
Gallery," and the story of Steams
County's on1y professional baseBrady Kreg«/statf photographer
ball team in "Minor League,
Munsinger Garden Is one 40 par1ls In St. Cloud. Parks are open from sunrfse to sunMajor Dream: The St. Cloud Rox f
set.
and Minor League Baseball." 1
The Rox played from 1946-197
7 " ~ material s. Two arc hi vists are
Indoor activities with an out- available 10 help find informadoor angle are available also. tion, said Sharon Bollig, Steams
The Heritage Nature Center County Historical Society busioffers naturalistic guided tours. ness manager. 1be museum store
Topics of interest include pond offers unique collectibles, mcmoMississippi River Park on Steams County Road I
by Yolanda Polman
studies, animal food chains and .,...rabilia, books and gifts.
in Sancll.
habitats. Weekend activities feaAlthough the Heritage Center
ture special programs like learn- Museum is set up to be self-guidThe SL CIOUd area offers several different fonns
Tu-o Ri vers Park offers a tubing ride down the
Platte River. The 3.5 mile lrip lakes two to lhrcc
ing about birds and how 10 iden- ing , guided tours arc offe red of summer recreation.
Three areas offer bicycle trails in St. C loud. hours to navig3te, sa id Pat Palmer, Two Rivers
1ify leaves. Regi stration detai ls Sundays at l p.m. and 3 p.m.
Wh itney Park, 11th Ave. and Nonhway Drive . Park owner. Tubers get a bus ride to the stan.ing
can be gotten by calling the Her- Special tours can be arranged for
itagc Nature Center.
large groups. Student mcmber- offers a trail syslcm that winds through 140 acres. point and noat OOck to the park. AkoholicbcvcrOu1door wonder can be seen ships cost S9 a year. The mcm- Trails at Heritage Park, 225 33rd Ave. S., consist ages are allowed but no1 in glass containers. Tu~
in the Touch and See Room. " We bcrship includes entry 10 th e of 3.5 miles through 92 acres and trai ls arc marked also are ava ilable for beverage coolers. A canoe
have live an imals, buzz boards museum and a subscription 10 along Clearwater Rood.
access is a"ailable.
that test your knowledge and var- Tht: Crrusings Magazi.'lt:.
CanOCing access is available at SL Cloud, Sartell
Sauk River Recrcat.ion offers a three mile tubing
ious artifacts," Blancheue said.
Wimer activities include cross- :mt.I Sauk Rapids. SL Cloud Parks and Recreation trip down 1he Sauk River. The trip begins wilh a
Admission is free.
country ski trails, skating, snowDepartment offers canoeing at HcriL'.lge Park.
bus ride to 1hc St. Joseph bridge and the float ends
The muscwn Research Ccrucr shoe ing :ind sledding off th.;
If ca nocrs want faster water, accesses 10 1hc at Sauk River R«rcation. Again, alcoholic beverand Archives keeps hi s1orical carlh-shcltcred bui lding. Wani1Mi ssissippi River arc available :n Steams Coumy ages can be 1aken along if they are not in glass
information through ncws~pers, ing houses arc provided and
Rt.I I in Sauk Rapids at Heims Park or at the inter- containers. Tubes ::ire available for beverage coolcensus data and ge nealogical snowshoes can be rented.
sec1ion or the Mississippi and Sauk Rivers at the crs.

Pedals and paddles

Bike trails, water entertainment available
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Now Renting for Summer/ Fall

8 locations

253-3688

J'·, • fl~vlit/J BetlrbOtna

., ". , M/ilfdvJaVfi :

.: :

• blsliwiis~er . . ,
• Mlnl.'. eiittds '
• Heal & Water Paid
• All Conditioners
• Laundry
• Parking

Fall $215 - $225
Summer $125

Friday. Apri 19 . 19911Unlv.,..lty Clironlc,.
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Phone numbers at a glance
St. Cloud
Heritage Nature Center 255-7255
Heritage Center Museum 253-8424
Parks and Recreation 255-7256
Stearns County Parks 255-6172
Tubing
Sauk River Recreation 253-3611
·Two Rivers Park 584-5125
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University
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Starting fall 1991

Relievo stress headaches, tense neck muscfes,
"nervous stomach" or feelings of anxiety. Learn about
progressive relaxation, time management and test
anxiety. Attend a one hour stress class at Health
Services April 23, ~ 2 Noon or invite us to give a
presentation to your on-carrpus class or organization.
Or COl'T1)1ele a self stress assessment and review it
conlidenlialty with one ol our Peer Educators.
FREE: Register at Health Service Programs

+

~t=PU~
Newman

Ma.u & Evtnb 151-3261
ornce 251-3260
Pastor's Residence 151-2712

Salurd.ay Ma.ss: S:30 p.m.
Sunday MA55e5: 9, 11:15 .a.m. & 8 p.m.
Con(tssloos: Tul'Sday 12:30 p.m.
S.alurday after 5:.30 Mass

Choosing .
Catholicism?

Duties:
• Creating ads
• Dealing with clients
Mac experience
helpful

~

255-4850

Come to Stewart Hall
Rm .13 255-3943

Riff: of ClviJ1ian l11ilia1ion ofAdulu (RC/A)
The Rite of Christian Initiation or Adults is

I.he process by which people prepare for run

"Come Take A Look"

initia1ion imo 1hc Catholic Church thtough

SUMMERTIME HOUSING

tJie sacraments or baptism. eucharis1, aoo./or
con firmation. RCIA focuses on

Reasonably Priced
ROOMS: Singles & Doubles ""APARTMENTS : One, Two, Three, & Four BMroom

conversation - coming to tx:licvc, live,
worship and serve with the church

"RELAX AND ENJOY"

community. If you or someone )'OUknow

Spacious Decks, Cable T.V.• AW Condilioning, Security,
Dishwashers, Microwaves

has questions or wants more information.
please contact Mary at Newman .

FEATURED AT THESE LOCATIONS
Uniw rsit)I Nprlh Apartmll'III 327 • 7th Aw . So.

Uni'IIK&it)I Apartmef'ltS 339 · 611'1 Aw . So

Ma1rt1Yi..., Apar1mV111s 302 & 310 • 81h Ave So.

SoothYi-Ap~tmerlll 523 , 121h Streel So.

Varicius Roomrog Houses and Apanment Buildino•

!Office is conveinien tly
!Located at: 229 - 5th Ave . So.

I

"We have Apa,tmt'n!s & Rooms Avdabkl

ro.- Iha School Yea,

Riverside Real Estate Properties Inc.

251-8284 or 251-9418

If you smoke, you should quit.

~
Parking Permit?
MAINSTAGE

Friday April J 9
KVSC's 24
anniversary
bash
with

■
'1!18
DADDIES

with special guest

The Picadors
Saturday April 20

The Jag

CIMEf.lA ARTS

1-2-3
Adufrs $ 1,50/Child Sf.DO
A.wakening• (PG-13)
SaL&Sun. 1:30.3:45,7:00,Q:20

Th,. . ...,,&,um.
Lady (PG)

Student parking permits for the 1991 - 92 school year will
go on sale on a first-come, first-served basis starting at 9:00
a.m., on Tuesday, May 7th, in the Atwood Center Ballroom:
After May 7th, students may purchase any remaining
parking permits in the office of Buildings and Grounds
Management, 525 4th Ave. S.

Permit costs will be;
$64.00
Lots C, N, V,
W,AA,or
Zonel

$53.00
LotM

1

Sat.5'Ji 1:30.3:30.7:00.9:00

Gr-nurd (PG-13)
Sat.Sta, 1:30,3:30,7:00,9:15

CROSSROADS
1-2-3-~-s-o
K.l~l'Wn Cop cP<i13)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:45,7:00
Shlpwrteked (PG)
Sat.Sim 1:30.3:30 no ev.inino
D•ne• Whh WCllvn
{PG-13)

$42.00
LotK

Sat Sun ,4 :45,8 :00
TNnaga Mutant Nln)I.
Tul11n II (PO)

Sat.Sun 1:30.l:3O,7:15,Q:1S
Tha Ooora (R)
ev-anin(llrri'f7:00,G:30
ThoaFmHM11bM1a(R)
Sal.Sun 1:30, 3:45, 7:00, G:20

PARKWOOD 8
THEATER

The above prices include tax. Payment must be made by
check or money order ONLY! Students wishing to purchase
a parking permit must have the licence number of the
vehicle they are registering.
Student parking permits are not required during the summer months, but students MUST park in student parking
lots.

The Drlftws (R)
Sa1,Sun 1:30,3:45,7:00,9:15
HomtoAion.tPGJ
Sal.Sun 1:30,3:4S,7:15,9:20
ChlMI Cry (PG-13)
Sat.Sun 1:30.3:45, 7:1O,G:1O
S Iience ol the Lamln (R)
Sat.Son 1:30,3:45,7:00,9:20
llof1al Thought, {A)
Sat.Sun 1:30,3:30. 7:1O,Q:1O
Nothing B~ Trouble (PG-13)
9:1Op.m. on.'y
Slffping With the Enemy (A)
Sal,5uf'l 1:30,3 :30,7;1O,G:1O
The Manylng Man (R)

Sat.Sl61. 1:30,3:45,1:00,9:IS
CT111 Action (A)
Sat.Sun 1"30,3 .45,7· 10,9:20

11
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Sports
Despite bad weather, area frisbee-disc
'Disc'gusting •• players
set up nets at Riverside Park
by Shella Knop
staff writer

Mackey said.
"The city fonded improvements last
year but club members provided most of
Despite the snow, slush and wind, the labor," Mackey said . 'The course is
area frisbee-disc golfers installed new open to students as well as the
targets Saturday at the Riverside Park community. We just want people to take
course in their continuing efforts to care of it."
improve it
Man)' of the rules for regular golf
• The couise at Riverside is one of 15 in apply 10 disc golf, but there are a few
Minnesota and is overseen by 1he differences. Disc golf is inexpensive,
Minnesota Frisbee Association, said Tun . anyone can play and there arc a few
Mackey, 1986 disc golf state champion minor rule changes LO adapt with the use
and MFA member.
of a fri sbee- type disc ins1.ead of a ball ,
The course has been installed in Fisher said.
stages over the past four years,
"For instance, the hole in the ground
beginning with wood posts as the first is replaced by a chain basket target that
object targets, Mackey said. The course stands upright," he said. "The chains
now has 16 of 18 targets approved by absorb the shock of the frisbee, causi ng
the Professional Disc Golf Association it to drop in the basket"
after Saturday's installations.
The scoring rules arc also slightly
"The target ins1allations mark the different. "Mos t holes arc designed as
official opening of this year's disc golf par-3 's because of the distance
season," said Steve Fisher, club member. differences between holes," Mackey
Fisher was one of five golfers who said.
helped install the targets in the snowy
The tenninology is basically the same
weather. "We're die-hard disc golfers," as in regular golf. The firsl s hot is
considered a tee-off, and there is also a
putt throw. There are various discs for
the different shots, Fisher said.
"There is a driver for di stance,
approach discs for hook and mid-range
shot.s, and a puucr for closer shoes," he
said. "The difference in the types of
discs is the different weights and sizes of

''The course is
open to students as
well as the
community. Wejust want people to
take care of it."

-Tim Mackey
frisl:lee-disc golf player

ea,11."

The Riverside Park course has been
PDGA-approvt.ei for 1wo years and l5 the
site for various tours, Mackey said. The
Minnesota Summer Tow- will conduct a
toumamenc there Jllne 8. Winners of
cours earn points that go toward World
Ownpionship requirements.
SCS Rec Sports also sponsors
tournaments there, said Ron Seibring,
Rec SporLs director. SCS Physic.it)
Education Departmen will be offering a
disc golf class first summer session.

Sta

IOgr'a

Swinging into action
Huskies drop pair to MSU
Softball starts league play; in softball action Tuesday
two-day tourney on the way
The SCS .,ftball

by Mike Grieve
staff writer
Sping softball leagues are swinging into action.
A two--day 1oumarrien1 will start April 27 if enough teams cnier. The
toomament is open to the first 48 men's teams and 16 women's teams and will
be divided into classes if enough teams enter. Each team will play two games
Saturday and their record will determine in wha1 class they will compete.
Prize money totaling 35-40 pcrc:cnt of the league entry fees will be awarded
to the top teams in each class. Team trophies will be awarded to the top A and
B divl5ion teams if the tournament is filled.
A bomerun-hilling coot.est will be conducted during the 1ournament and is
open to one rcprcscntative from each team.
IMRS softball league play began last week. Six women's teams have 2-0
records after the first week. The Cearns arc Tuscany, Benton Brewers, The
Best, l..asl Chance, Ball Busters and Razmataz.
In men's B league play, The Harmless Squirrels, Endoplasmics, Bruise
Brothers, Electric Sunfish IV, Ungreatful Ducks , Whimpy Whiffers, Kum
Kuat, TOlal Package, Togu Unlimilcd, Wool Hunters and Blue Anteaters were

·an 2-0.

er

Despite the snow, slush _!Uld wind, Steve Asher, recent scs graduate,
putts on the lrlabee-dlsc golf c~rse 5aturday at Riverside Park.

1Ca111,

fresh off a 5-1

perfonnance in a weekend tournament,
lost bolh ·ends of a doubleheader to
Mankato State University Tuesday.
The Huskies lost 1-0 and 4-1.
The SCS record is now 1-2-1 in the
No rth Central Conference and 12-9
overall.
In the first game, Mavericks sc~red
one run in the bottom of the first innning
and held on for the win. Beth NevickhofT
went the disLance for MSU to cam the
win. SCS pitcher Sheri VonEschcn gave
up s ix hits in six innings and was
credited with the loss. The SCS pitcher is
now 0-3 with a 1.34 earned run average.
· The Huskies bats were nearly silent in
t1le game as they only managed four hits.
Michelle OcBacc accounted for half the
SCS outpu t as she went two for three at
the plate.
While th e SCS te am ·s ERA is a
respec1able 1.60, there arc on l y two

baticrs hitting over .300. DcBace leads
the team at .353 and Ann Brzinski is
hitting .333. As a team, the Huskies arc
hitting .239.
The second game al Manka10 was
score le ss until 1he Mavericks scored
three runs in the bottom o f the fourth
inning. Shelly Jensen pitched six innings
in the loss. Jensen did not give l . , any
earned runs and only gave up five hits.
The Huskies vaunted defense was
responsible for committing fi ve errors in
the game.
NevickofT gainc.d her second win of the
day as she gave up no earned runs on six
hi1s in he r seven innings of-:work.
Ncvickoff is now 9-9 on the season.
The losses come after lhc Huskies went
5-1 at the University of Nonhem Iowa
Dome lnivitational. SCS beat Augustana.
Concordia Col lege, MankatQ,, Pittsburg
(Kan.) a nd Nebraska-Omaha before
falling 1-0 to Washburn (Kan.) College.
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HOT TIME, SUMMER IN THE CITY!
CALL TO SEE ONE OF THESE SUPERB AIR CONDITIONED
LOCATIONS
University West
724 7th Ave. So .
Campus Apts.
4115thAveSo.

University Place
1009 & 1021 6th ave So.
State Side Apts.
10 10 & 1020 6th Ave So.
Amenities include

mic rowaves, dishwashers, air, TV & phone jacks in bdrms ., large baths. w~h extra
shower, laundry, bile rack & more

Also renting Fall
Free parking & Free cable
Excel Realty-Prop. Mgmt. Inc.

251-6005

r-----------------------,
••We wish you love.
We promise you the
most beautiful diamonds
you have ever seen%''
•
•
•
•
•

Ccn1ra l Mi nn esota·:,. large~, sc lcc1ion or engagemelll rings
Lifet ime diamond loss warranly
One• hour siziug an d setting
Largest staff or certified gemologists in Minnesota
Exq ui site diamond.s - at discoun1 prices

,1i•,:ri1

253-4042

810 W. St. Germain

St. Cloud National
Bank & Tr-ust Co.

: .

-ff~

·:~

Sav e 33% o n e ng age me nt / men s' we ddin g
ring s with thi s a d .
V a l i d lhrou g h A p ril 30 , 19 91 .

Your Student Loan
Headquarters

Opc,M-F, IOa.m.1o9pm. D J

Sa:1uu.lay. 9:30 a.m. lo 6 p.m.

•

OoscdSwiday

806522

Crossroads Center - ne~t 10 J.C. Penney

Le nder Code

BITZ~
.

_jf!J1.

L Presentlh~Ddford~count - - - - · C. -· _____

WEST BANK

EAST BANK

•

J

200 331d Avt. Soolh

300 Easl St. Germain

NORTHWAY BANK

251-4400

2035-IS!h Sltet!North

Member FDIC

tEJ SRIP AIJS. USE ACOIID't1.
A ~
II=='rifiiill

~

~Think Warm Thoughts
Enroll in Summer School at St. Cloud State University

I

SI. Cloud iS o live in the summer: art fairs . outdoor concerrs.
WheelS. Wings & Water Festival . nearby fishing. comping
and saning. a nd you'll be only on hOur away from the Twin
Cities. AlSo. pion on taking Fridays oH! Classes meet no
more Ihon four d~ a week. M_ondoy th,ough Thursday
F1rsr sess,or. :s Jv:"le

1O - July : 2. SScond ~ession IS July l 5 .

August 16. More tnan t/XJ courses 1n JO-plus m ajors and
minors ore offered . A large number o f high d emand and
s;:,eciol courses ore ovoilob19. Choose f1om morning.
:.itternoo:1 or ev9n1ng ,;losses. Register tor classes at the
some school-year tuition rote. Fo, o closs schedule for St .
Cloud State 's summer p rog1am . contact:
Sunvner UniversiTy Oirect0t
Whitney House 202
Sr. C loud S1o re Unlvertity
720 Fourth Ave. S.
St. Cloud . MN 5630 1.-4498
Phone : (6 12)255-211.d
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Merger:
lrom Page 1

di slancc between the haves and
the have-nots will grow...
Carothe rs agrees with Ales•

s io's co mpari son, but not the

bargaining unions , it's the voice

fac ult y· a nd

result. " What 's ha ppen ing in
higher education is like what 's
ha ppe nin g in indu s try. Yo u

Andrzejewski also critic ized

strea mline and com e back a

wha t she labeled the bill's vague

stronger organi7..ation , viable and
prepared to grow."
Carothers said he thinks the

of

student s,

administnu.ion."

wo rdin g. Th e board a nd th e
chancellor would have too much

fre edom . s he said . " Avoi d
duplication. Docs that mean that
if we have sociology a t SCS and

at Mankato State Universi ty lhat
th ey wi ll c ut one a nd for ce
s1udems to go 10 the other'?"
T he b i ll s arc be in g mo ved
thro ug h th e Leg is la ture t oo
q uic kly, she sa id . "Inst itutions
haven ' t h::id 1h e time 10 reall y
lay o ut needs and d isadv·ant.agcs
an d a d va ntages. It's being
shoved o n the m ra ther than done
wi th the ir input a nd st ude n t
input."
The state Inte r Fac ulty O ri;anization is not oppos ing the bill ,
dcspi le numerous doubts, Andr1.ejcwski said. "They will try 10
work with Moc to get language
in pro tec tin g ba rga in ing uni1s
and contracts." At one time, the
bill' s wo rdin g wo uld have
a llowed th e board powe rs to
control faculty positions. IL has
since been reworded to allow fo r
collective bargaining.
U nion proble ms inhe re nt in
the pro posed me rgers do no t
surprise John Alessio, IFO state
treasurer. An SCS pro fessor of
soc iology , Aless io s aid that
what's happening in Minnesota
c losely
fo ll ows nati o na l
ct5rJXfri.!~~~!tlcf.lr~!id~ ?ndt r·
Republican goycm~e nts. ~
" In Minnesota, the corporate
me rger is bein g ta ken into
hi g her e d ucation, " he said .
" (The Legislature) is hoping to
eliminate all these positions. But
in our s tale uni versi ty sys tem ,
there 's nothing to be eliminated.
But they'll cut a nyway."
SCS is one o f the wors1 cases
in Lhc merger scena rio, Alessio
-•sa id ." !' We' rc gross l y u nd erstaffed. The Legislature is saying 'we want you 10 teac h the
same num ber o f s tude-;.ts wi th
fewe r fac ulty.' We've a lready
los1 40 posi 1ions in the face o f
the budge t threat. Who knows
·w hat w ill ha ppe n w he n th e
budget is passed."
E ffec ts fro m th e p ropose d
me rger co ul d be num e ro us,
A lessio said. "Classes w ill be
la rge r a nd lowe r i n qu a lit y.
Dealing one-on -one will go out
th e w ind ow. T he sys te m w ill
have lowe r qua lit y. The Leg i•
s la ture will be di rec ting mo re
mo ney to w a rd pri vat e edu cation, whic h forces us to put a
hold on enrollme nt.
" Legis lators nrc forcing us 10
violate our mission. We believe
our job is lo se rve the a ve rage
person in the state of Minnesota
and tha t's not going to be poss ible. H their intention was not
to roll heads in th e State Univers ity Sy stem, they wouldn ' 1
have included us in the bill."
Socia l s tratifica1ion is th e
res ult o f th e me rge'r me th od
be in g a pp lfe d to hi g he r ed u ca ti o n , Al ess io sa id . " Th e

highe r education system . II is
bcs1 10 pass 00th types of legisla tio n in the same year, Caro•
thers said " h 's a financial crisis
and people arc going to have a
lot of pai n anyhow."
ll is i mpo rta n1 no t to lose
sigh1 of the budget crisis in the
mids1 of merger conc:cm s, said
R av i Sivarajah , SCS S 1ud e nt
Senate vice prcsidcnL " My con•
cem is tha t swdcnts don' t forget
the budget We ' ve got to work on
both equally. The budget crunc h
will n01 help the merger a bit.
" I 1hink 1he communiLy col•
lege s a nd 1ec hn ica l co ll eges
have a diffe rent mi ssion than the

be w he the r yo u ca n crea te a
boa rd s trong e nough to effec1
the changes." A board includi ng
MSUS would be strong enough,
he said.
The changes wo uld include
co m b ining co mmunit y a nd
techn ical coll eges wi1h uni versil.ics 10 cl imi nat.c rc pitition. The
board chancellor would have lO
play a s trnng role in this during
the projected 1wo-ycar lrallsition
pe ri od . " H a tc he t perso n i s
maybe a crude way of sayi ng it,
but it is probably righ t." he said.
The Legislature is busy with
budge1 proble ms as well a~ the
bi lls to merge parts o f the public

me rger is necessary. Although

he secs probl ems with incor•
porating the State Unive rs ity
Sys te m , it would impro ve

leadership, he said. "The ncc.d is
not primarily in the sta te uni •
vcrsitics, but the question would
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State Univcrsi1y System. There

arc a lot of flaws in the (Moe's)
bill. Moe assured us we would
ha ve a student on the board , but
we may be interpreted as having
less quality overall.
"Whe n we' re trying to strive
for q uali ty and more resources,
this is not the time to merge."
Siva raja h urged s1ude nts lO
remain acti vely involved. " I hate
to say, but this is a very powerful bill because it is sponsored
by a minorily a nd a majori ty
leade r. We need 10 pl a n now
how to respond. Students have
10 be on guard. It's politics and
we have to play the gam e."

\

Cinnamon Ridge
1501 7 Ave. S.
Olympic I Apts.
605 15 St. S.
M & M Apts.
512 8 Ave. s.

*Pri vate rooms in 4bedroom unit s
*Reserved, O ff-s tret:t
parking with plug- in s
*Sec urity Buildin g
*Laundry Fac iliti es
*Dishwas her, Air
Conditioner, Microwave
*Tanning beds availabl e
in Cinnamon Ridge and

Olympic I Apts.

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL
REDUCED SUMMER RATES
CALL: Days 253-0398 Evenings 654-8290

SUMMERJOBS
AVAILABLE!
NOW HIRING!
~~ ~r6m··sJ,20Cu s,ooo tliis

------------------ coupon ------------

~

•
, •
•
•
•

Freshly made deli pizza

WI~ $:rggperonl

s~mmer
40 Hours• Per Week

Bonus Program!!
Rapid Advancement
Work Outdoors
Work with P('OJ'llo
Your Age
Cn ll

•

Buy one pizza, get a free two-liter
bottle of Dr. Pepper. Limit one per coupon.

1.800,331 -444 1

Expires May 301h

•

GOOD ONLY

CoLLEGE
RAFT

AT 5TH AVE.

H OUSE PAINT E RS

\

I

~-

WI

Free Soft contacts!
BIIY one pair at regular price, receive a second pair free!

:~

__.,

d!flr~- #!Hlr~ #!Bl
I

.,BAUSCH
& LOMB

Buy a pair of Bausch & Lomb's
finest Criterion Ultra daily wear

soh contacts at regular prtee,

:

i
l

1
:

then get a spare pair !reel

,

plus.. Free ReNu Solution Kltl

:

/'

_,

,; CIBA

Vts~on..

Buy a pair of Ciba Vasitints, the
coovenief1Hy tinted daily wear
soft contacts al n,gular price.
then get a spare pair free!

I

I

-

: lml~
i IHJ.Wesley~n
:
I

:
1

Buy a pair of daily wear fashion tinted
DuraSott 2 Light Eyes soa
contacts at regular pnce. then geta
pair of DuraSoft2 LtteTints !reel

I

I

:

i
:
1
:
1
I

plus.• Free AOSept Solution Kit!

:
plus.•.Free Solution Kit!
:
______ _ _____________ J L , ____________________ J L ___________________ _ J

------•
----------- ••-c-.-!,., .. __
. ,ea.,_,..__,._. , __
--·----•-•--•----•
--------•-•-.a-..-•
---------------·
co,..,--··,. ,

..-r.,. _ _

Eyes Examined by
Doctor of Optometry

Midwest Vision

- - - - - -centers

Crossroads Center
. St. Cloud
251-6552
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wmmor $90.00. Elf and 2 bedroom
apls summer and tall phone 2514160 Star Properties Grog or Jan.

.,THE one atop shop· tor all your
housing n&vdst Prelorrod Property
Servicos, Inc. 259--0063.

HIGHPOINT Apls . - Very clean
microwavo/clishwash8f. Launcty on
au floors. Now rentino for summer
and laD. Cal !Oday 255-9524.

ONE extra lar;e beaoom apartment
Great tor two people. Includes
garage for $225. Summer months
only. Cal 251-3 193 early morning.

FOUR bodroom units. Five localions
close to SCSU. Dishwashers,
micros, ale, garages. Basic cable,
heat, water paid. Excel Properties
251-6005.

CAMPUS Managemnet - finest in
oll- campus studen t housing!
Efficiency suites - 4 bedroom opanmonts. all dose! 251-1814.

WOMENS house 813 6 Ave. S. 3
doubles, 1 sing le , parking , w/d,
Largo, 2 baths. Summar $75/mo.
Fall $175/mo. Cal Jonalhan to 580.
259-i612.

Housing

URGE single rooms in houses near
SCSU. Availahle summor/lall parking men and woman can 259- 11 21 .
SUMMER · singles - apts. $100$125 ale, microwave, dishwasher,
now 25 1- 1814.
SUMMER and fall availability at High
Point Apartments . Must soe to
approcialo. Call now 255-9524.

UALE: 4 single rooms non-smokers
clean quiet house 5 Avenue 2512116.
SINGLES in 4 bdrm epartmont large
pri vrito rooms microwaves blinds
ce ntr al air hoat and cabl e paid
garages panting laundry groat location 253-1320, 253-1838, 250-3647.

2 VE RY nico bedroom apts !or summer monlhs utilities fumishod S99.00
inducing cable 743-3750 message.

WOMEN 1 block trom campus newly
remodelod furnished utilities paid
must see summer singles S75.00 lal
double $125.00 252-9413. awnings.

2 MALE roommates needed Thomas Apts . - jusl off campus summer and fall openings . Call
Caso 259-1344 or Joel 654-932 1.

SUMMER housing 80.00-90 .00 .
Older homos and newer apartments
259-9434.

QUIET, secure buildings now
aocepting for summer and fall. CaD
nCN/255-9524.

DOUBLES 2 bdrm apartment large
rooms closo 10 campus all utilities
paid so per price 253- 1320, 2531838.
•

SUMMER rentals, houses, apts. reasonable rates, close downtown.
SCSU, Riverside Properly Mgmt.
Can 251-8284 251-9418
SUMMER : Campos Place Ap1s :
S125/month. Private bedroom. AC
dishwasher microwave. Best summer value . Free parking . Quiet
bldgs. Carol 253-3688.
MATURE .students wanted 10 choclc
us out at High Point Apartments.
LCM' rates, groat boiJdngs. Call now
255-9524.
TWO bedroom apls, newer buildings, summer ralea , horn $249
- month. Air conditioners, security,
Riverside Property Management.
Cal 251-8284 or 25 1-9418.
SECURITY buildings, clean and
quiet. Four bedroom apartments
and many pluues . Call now 2559524.
25!-9153 ·available- now. Single
rooms. 1 and 3 br apts Mor F Dan.
MUST SEEi Spacious 2 bedroom
iipt in quiet 4-plex noar SCSU. ldoal
for 3 or 4 individuals. Available Juno
1.

SOUTHVIEW apartments oflors 2
bdrm units lor lour at only S74 each
lo, summer and $159 each for !all .
O,o block from campus . CaD Sl8\IG
259-9245.
BEVERLY, Court Apts 1 and 2 bodroom units. Available May and Juno
call 253-4681 after 6:00 p.m.
FIFTH Avenue Apts. , 1 apa,tmenl
left cishwasher, microwave, U 259-

HUGE apanmonts - competitive rent
- wiiqu& floor ptan - beautiful building
• e•collent corner location by lhe
patk.. All at Bridgeview West! can
Prelarr ed Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
SUMMER rental starting at only $75
mo. includes utilities and basic cablo
West Campos II 253-1439.
SUMMER rates for I bdrm . apt.
Starting at S180/mo. And 2 b<tm at
$200/mo. Apartmenl Finders 2594040.
UNJQUE apartments - 1, 2, 3 and 4
bed'oom apartmonls. Tho Castle on
5 Awnuol Super location, very competitive rents for summer and fall call
Pre ferred Property Services. Inc.
259-0063.
WOMEN : Are you tired of the noise
and conditions where you are now?
Do you want to live closer 10 the
campus in a secure, sale environmenl? We are now laking applications tor lhe sunvner and ne•t fall for
just such a place! Wo offer largo private rooms across tho street from
school . Call for your privalO showing. Bob 251--8211/253-8027.
THE Classic on 12 awaits yool
Gorgeous apartmenls ecrou from
Ha1onbeck Hall . Heal paid, tree
basic cable, miaowaves, dishwashers, and mini -blinds . Prefe rred
Property Sorvicos. Inc. 259-0063.

943' .

2 BEDROOM apartments staning at

ROOMS mon, single open no,v $125
lal1$12S-175 259.6930, 253-2107.

only S145 mo. rent includes utiJitios
and basic cabkt. + ample off stroo1
partung + \/Olleyball/800 griHs +laun-

ONE bedroom aparlmonls extra
large dean quiet oomlonabla greal
location near SCSU and Coborns
253- 1320.

dry facil ities . Call Leo or Tine at
253-1439.
$1115 large double, non -s moki ng
men : one block Atwood, laundry,
microwave, 253-5452.

4 BEDROOM house available June

1. can 253-4681 alter 6:00 p.m.
WOMAN roommate needod for
summer quaner to share house wilh
throe outgoing tomalos . Close 10
campus--110.00/mo.--own room .
Froe parking. Al utilities paid. Call
us anytime allor'lho bars dose! Hal
Hal 654-6579.
--

HOUSES available lor summer and
lall • e•cellent locations. A must to
soo. Your own backyard! Pmlorrod
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.
CHEAP rooms tor summor. Close to
SCSU. Air/c:ond., lroe parking, laundry. Excel Properties 251 -6005 ,

253-4042.

$50 OFF summer rent Need lcma!o
to sublease. Deposit paid !or. Call
Tricia 251-4607.

CHARUMAIN Apts. Available summer. Only S 120/month. 2. 3, or 4
beaom apanmonts. Hot tub, patios,
parking , air conditioning available.
Call Kathy ot .Mcholle. 255-9 160.

HOUSE for eight women. Ono block
lrom campus. Hoa1 paid. Laundry.
Cloan and quiot. Oll-stroot parking
E•cel Pr0per1ies 2~ 1·6005 . 2534042.
.
,

255•9163 summer only. Single
rooms, 1. 2, and 3 br apts., 5, 6, 7, 8,
and 9 br houses. Dan.

ROOMS available summor and tan In
quiel throe bedroom apt. $80-S1 10
summer ,ates 255-9497 Nancy.

TOWNHOMES studeol housing now
swimming pool openings tor sommor
and the school year 252·2633

SUMME R only $99 l our bedroom
houso can 253-1054 Dean/Dennis.

HALENBECK Apls . largo quiel
rooms in quiet dean 2 bath apls. 112
block SCSU. Now carpot, coin•laundty, lroo cable-TV. air-cond. Storage
available . S110/mo . sum me r,
S21 Simo. Sept. No road construction! 259-09n.

UNIVERSITY West 11 Ideal location.
EtflCioncy and 4 bedroom units close
to SCSU . Garages. parking. sOCtJri-1y. H eal and ba sic cab1o pa id .
Results Property Mgmt. 253-0910.

OPEN house April 17, 18, 24, 25
lrom 1-3 p.m. Summer rental staning at 589 monthly sevoral locations
close to campus. c hock out our
group rates . Mee t al Bridgeport
1011 5 Ave. S. front entry. Results
Property Management 253-0910
WOMAN to share 2 bdrm apt on SE
side. Apt. lurn./bdrm unlurn. S220
inclg . garage , hoa1 (non-smoker.
neat, uppa,class p1olerrod.J Call
654-1351 .
MUST SEE boauti!ul house. Large
bodrooms otililior. paid floe pliva10
parking spot washer dryor in lwing
room tall S220 summer S99 call 253.
1054 Dean or Dennis.

2 BORMS- 3 women. 253-6606
NOW ren ting 10 bedroom house Sm•
glo's lor summer on 5 Avo poces

S65, 75, 85. 105. 110, 115 summor
singles , doubles • utilities paid malo. lemale - microwavo, laundry,
dose A!Wood 253·5452.
UNIVERSITY Wost Apts . 724 -7th .
Four bedrooms. AIC. garages. Heat
and basic cable paid . E•col
Propertie s 251 ·6005.
DISCOUNT ol $100 oll hrsl months
renl! 2 or 4 bedroom apartments.
Can now1 253•1439.
-:::OOL pool lind your plaoo in lhO sun
wi l h summer rates s l arting at
S2251mo. Coll Apartment Finders
259-4040

RIVER Ridg e Apartments for sum,
mer and tan - low rents! Tuck under
parking, troo basic cable • complete
with d/w and microwrivos. Preferred
Property Sorvicos. Inc. 259-0063.
FALL housing 4 boclroom opts opening 10'1' sha red non•smoking lroe
parking hoal paid l aundry micro
dean quiet 251 •4070 ahor 3 :30- pm.
SING LE rooms in a house .
Reasonable . Ri11orside Propor1ios
251•8284. 251-94 18.
NORTH Campus : 1, 3, 4 bedroom
onils with docks. cishwashors , 1 112
baths. laundry, security. Hant paid.
Close to campus. Garages, parking
Results Property Mgmt. 253-0910

EFFICIENCY 11pu. noar campus oHstroel parki ng . Ale , m icrowaves
avail. summer and fall E•col
Proponios 251-6005 253-4042.

ROOMMATE 10 share house with
throe girls . 150/month. Hoose
acro ss street from campus. C all
259-6074.

CAMPUS Placo Soltes : Summer
female
$155/month .
Fallmale/ female S235 month. Heal,
oloeltic, ale, own mlcrowa\l'O, m inifridge in room. 253-3688. Quiel
buildings

ONE bedroom and Efficiency apts.,
close downtown, SCSU, also sl'lgle
room houses Riversida 251 -94 18,
251--8284.

METROVIEW Apl$, one. rwo, throo
bedrooms, docks, cablo and heat
paid, near campus, downtown. di~hwasho rs. air-conditioned, Ri\/Or s1do
Properties, 251 -8284, 251 -9418
WONDERFUL, new, quality apar1mon1s t Only $185.00 for two bedroom units . quadruple occupancy.
Groat landlord! Call Wendy 2528824 or Tom 253·189810 !Our. Most

,,.,

SUMMER housing 4 bedroom apts
and rooming house. Free parking
qoiot and clean close 10 campus
251-4070 aher 3 :30 p.m.
GREAT su mmer housing, and
allordablol Now apartments near
campus. Two and lour bedroom
units available. C all Wondy 252 ,
8824 or Tom 253- 1898 to lour. Musi

,,.,

UNIVERSITY North: Close campus,
air-condi1ioned , private tocking
room s,
dishwasher,
decks.
microwaves. basic cable and hoot
paid. Security. Cloan, quiet. now
renting, Ri11ersido P10per1ies . 2519418, 25i.8284
SUMMER : Campus Place Apts .
Private bedroom $125/monlh. Heat,
walor, parkin g . Fall $209-S225
253-3688.
CAMPUS Apts. on 5 A\19. Foor bedroom units dishwasher, micros. ale
heat and basic cable paid Excel
Properties 25 1-6005 253-4042.

1, 2, 3, & 4 bodroom apartments for
summer and fall Allan 253-7979,
253...3488.

SOUTHVIEW A.pis. 2 bedroom units
for lour reasonable. Basic cable end
hoat pa id . Ono block from new
hockoy arena. Doub6o up and save.
251--tl284, 251-94 18.

FEMALE subleaser neodod ASAP
S135/mo .. shared bedroom fre e
par1(, 1 1/2 blocks from SCSU, 6546686.
S17V and up. Largo private bedroom
newer sOCtJrity bid. Campus close
University Square 251-0525
BRIDGEPORT: Closo to campus.
Single rooms .
Clean, quiet ,
miaowavo , laundry, par1ung. Heat
and basic cable paid. Renting lor
summer and fall . Re sults Property
Managomont 253-0910.
OLYMPIC II: Privato rooms noar ice
arena. Two bnlhs. dishwasher, basic
cable heat paid. Garages, parking,
carpons. Ronting . Renting summer
and fall. Results Property 253-0910.
APARTMENTS for rent 1 bedrooms
starling at S300 per month . Two
bedrooms slar ting at $360 por
monlh. Throe bedroom, starting al
S500 per mon th. Call Apartment
Findors 259-4040.
AFFORDABLE s tudent hou sing
ava ilab le at Wost Campus 11
Individual or paimcl openings in lour
bedroom apartments lrom S190 to
S205 per month. Two bedroom
apartments wilh 2 to 4 people from
S263 to $145 per month . Roni
includes heal, water, electric, basic
cable, and car plug in's. Sand volleyball court and BBQ grills on
promises. Parking only S10 po, yr.
Noar campus and on bos route. can
Loo or Tina al 253- 1439.
PRIVATE ro oms in 4/bdm aparl, ments close 10 campus. Includes
haat, dishwashor, microwave , A/C,
mini-blinds. Campus qoanara 2529226.
STATEVIEW: Ono bbc:k IT'om campus. Slngle rooms. Laundry, parki ng , basic cable an d heat paid.
Renting summer and next fall .
Results Ploperty Mani gment 2530910.

BDRM apts security, privacy, large
baths, blinds , micros, cent[al air FALL for mon. lafge, clean rooms
pri me location 253-1320, 253- 1838. with groat location 10 campus and
250-3647.
· cobotns. Shared room,, $135. Call
253-9994 or 259-7688.
SUMMER lomale housing can a!X»modate large group in largo house
SOUTH Side Pork apts. $95 sumfree parking 251-4070 alter 3:30
mer, $209 laU . Two full baths,
p.m.
garages $25. 819 13th Ave . So .
259-4841.
UNIVERSITY Apts : Two bedroom
units tor lour, reasonable rates . Now
FEMALE singles, $180, groal locarenting. Basic cable and heat paid,
lion , somi-lo rnishod house . 251 near campus. downtown , also si n- 8895 or 253-7222.
gles, Rivorsido Properties. 25 1-9418,
251--8284
MALE double room s. cable, somilumi&hod, cioso, $120/month. 251WOMEN : Singles and doublos avail- 8895. 253-7222.
able spring. summer. fah. Package
denl including : furnishings. laundry,
FEMALE quality housing two-bed parking, hoat, oloClriciiy. House on 6
room apanmon1 quactuple occopan.
Ave. noar campus. 253- 1492 alter cy no•t 10 campus room for two caU
5 :30 p.m.
Wendy 252-8824 or Tom 253-1898
' lo tour.
URGE furnished private rooms with
private bathroom. Laundry. dishCAMPUS East Private rooms. Two
washer, microwaves, air condition - loll baths. Storage, dishwashers,
ing, and all vlililie, inciudocl. Parking
basic cable and hoat paid . Froo
space available 418 - 5 Avanue parking. Garages available. Renting
$ 150. Fall S265.00 por month call
summer and lall. Results Property
654-9922 or 251 -6297 ii no answer
253-0910.
loavo a message.
MALE nonsmoker noeded tor !all.
LARGE singlo room w/privato balh·
Double room in houso, $185/mo.
room and ale lor 1ho older student. 814 Si•lh Avo. S., 654-8648
Now renting lor summer and lall
Utilities inclvdod. 706-6 Avo. So. call
TOWNHOME needs lomato !o !ill
252-9226.
four bdrm . apl. Hent paid, dish •
washor. AC, cable, l 112 balhs. Can
PRIVATE room s in 4/bdm apart•
Chris or Andrea a1259-8961 or 252·
mcnts. Includes heat dishwasher,
4400.
m1 crowavo. mini -blinds , Mc .
Discount on 12•monlh !oases. 575-7 TOWNHOMES Universily Village .
St So. Campus Ouaners 252·9226.
subloasors noodcd. S209/mo., 252·

Fnday. Af)fil 19. 199 1/Un fvc,,,-sfty Chronicle
2633.
BUDGET studont hous ing Private
rooms for mon and womon. Roni
slarts at $135 por mon1h. Apartm ent
Findors 259-4040
THREE bdrm . apl. tor 1hroo. two
bdrm . apt. tor lhroo or four
$ 140/$165/mo. Hoa I and water paid
No pots. Throe blocks from campus
253-5340.
CENTER Squarn nowor 4 bdrm apts
Availablo now and lall. Will sign individual loaso,. Laundry, NC . parking. garagos. cabin. 253•1320
NEED person 10 take over loaso al
University Townhomo s starling
August. Contact Nancy at 654-8979
PERSON to share largo two bodroom W/ M 90-9 1 school yoar noar
SCS. 253-4932, 110ry nico, $207.50
255-9163 Fal l. Ono, two, throe and
lour bdrm . apts . Singles, $180 •
$2 10, doubles $135. Groat location
Dan.

FOR SALE 1979 moped groa 1
shape. low miles. $260 Of b/o. Call
Scott at 259-8941
BIKE • womens Schwinn 5,spoed
used/bul good cond. $40 stop by
Atwood Outing Center or call 654 1351
MOPED '80 M otob ocano groat
rniloago $150.00 Poto 251-6443
'78 Thunderb ird . No rust • now
painl l Call Brent 968-761 1 Of 654 9872.
WINDSURFER/s ailboard: Mas1er
class wilh Nail Prydo 6 .0 sail and
complete rig . E•celtont condition .
$495 aflor 6 p.m. 259-0635 osk for

Tom

Employment $

CORNERSTONE opts. 324 Sovenlh
i\vo. $95 summer, $219 fall. 2594841 .

THE BEST Alaskan summer jobs :
$1000 ♦ 1Wk. room, board and airfare.
Job guido reveals tho bost paying,
summer and yr. round opor1unilios
in : fish ing , timber. education. oil,
construction ond morn . Alaskomp
guarantee: Socuro Alaskan job, or
100% refund $9.95 ♦ $3 S & H to:
Alaskemp, Box 1236 Corvallis, OR
97339.

EFFICIENCY apts . air•conditionod,
utilities paid. $115 summer. $235
tall, 259-4841.

ST. CLOUD American Logion now
hiring bartendors. Call 255--0303 for
inlo.

397 Third Ave. S. S1udon1s renting
lor summor and fall in large oldor
homo. A placo to belong and make
nawfrionds, 253-1100.

NEEDED immediately o•porienced
aerobic instructor call Tim 01 255·
1171 Club Gormain.

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms available.
can Apanmont Findofs. 259-4040.

Attention ! ' !
INNER Peace Books · Su bjects
indude spiril!Jality, Nstivo American
Ways, recovery. Classes , jewelry,
gemstones, crystals . Si• blocks
Wost of Crossroads beloro Hwy 23
ovorpass. 253-1 817.

$5000 from summer wont. Call 255•
6766 lor an intorviow.
PHOTOGRAPHERS/ assistants :
Events eve. and wkend s May and
Juno. Reliable and pro!. appoaranoo
required . Provide own transport.
Cal! 9-5: 1-800-247-3435.
PROGRAM director !or su mmer
camp ages 7- 16. June 2-Sept. 1
E•porienco, first aid and CPR

MANY groat prog f8ms and deals aro . ::~eo~:i.!c(R:~;i:~1:,
now available lor cobege graduates
and first limo car buyers. Call Darin
251-4943 lor an the details.

~~~:

Browerville . MN 56438 6 12-594 2750
COOKS wanted IVpt apply 1n
ahor 5 p m at Pirates Cove

p(lfSOO

HELP robu1 1d Kuwait nnd oarn up to
70,000 pc, year tax lroo Kuwmi COO •
tracto,s are presently hiring Groat
bonolits · Free mr laro. room and
boa1d. lilo insurance. th,oo wooks
paid vacation For your job inlOfma•
tion packel that will co,1tam tiR inlormation needed tor you 10 got storied
send 6 .75 10 ARCO International
Employment lnlorrna1,on Service.
P.O. Bo • 1099 Mmnoapolis. MN
55458.
STRESS
M anagement
Poe,
Edu ca! or positions !or '91. "92
Career o•porienco. recornmonda 1ions . Fu l l ye ar commi 1mon1 .
Honorarium Involves poor 1n1or
viewing. Public speaking . role mod•
olin g. Apply ,n Health Se rvices
255-4850
CAMP for deserving youlh on
Pelican Lake N. ol Brainerd needs
waterfront, counselors and ki tchen
help. Call 731 - 1166. Boys camp
Juno \ O,July girl camp Aug . 1- 16.
Call 731 - 1166.

TYPING • Jar.or
Resumes 253~73.

~~

111\,\

SPRING prom drosses • like now •
sizes 8 to 1O assor1od stylos and colors rotisonablo prices 685-4477 Cold
Spring, Minn 56320

l 799 ~-

1
~999

:
f

i

[ Not valid w!Th
Umll 1 c oupon p81' pe1son
: _ othor 0Ners ______ _______ ___ Expl1os5/l/91 ____ _:

10 TANNING BEDS AVAILABLE:

-tt19~~s~:i:h~nrr•~n! 21~~~11 ~~Tme)

KAW 440 ltd. 1982 radio. l orting
10,000 miles black. good shape, call
255-8874.
85 LYNX 2-dr ~ speed great coltoge
car, -E•c. condition. Greiit miloago
6 12-943-8983 alter 5 p.m. no wknd
$1000.

~.MUI►■

, -- 10 TANNING SESSIONS
ONLY$

5

712 M~I Germain (Downtown - across from M::Audy's)

Open 7 days a week • 253-7202
I

of Minnesota

Bicycling

TREUS g~~::::
FOR LI FE &. BREATH

Call: 1-800-642-LUNG

Player of
the Week

El_

Tim Bergquist, of the floor hockey champion
Stickfland lers, has been se lected IMRS playe r of the

week for his consis tant play throughoLit the season.
Tim, a defensive staJwan, has been the comers1one of
one of the leagues stingies t <tefcnscs. Although he's a
dcfcnsc man. his s ix goal perfom1ancc in a rece nt

,~1~·
f

No Busi ng Necessar y
When You Lease With Us

1.·

AMf.RU~ =f= l.U'IC ASSOClATIOO

48 29TH AVE NUE N.
ST. CLOUD, MN 5~303
(6 12) 654-6565

CD'"'

ej}\

84nExtso.

TYPING $1 page, Suzie 255-1724.

For Sale

~s
'3-~~

Summer and Fall Rentals

ALLERGY AND ASTHMA SPECIALISTS, P.A .
CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER

TYPING sorvico: TOfJTI papers. Iha.
ses, disse rlation s, contact M.irlina
253-0825.

w~~

•

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

PREGNANT? Froe pregnancy IOSt·
Ing wilh imrnodiato rosults at tho St.
Cloud Crisis Prognancy Con!Or. can
612-253· 1962 24 hrs. a day. 400
East SI. Germain St .. SUito 205, St
Cloud.

CONGRATULATIONS to tho spring
Quarter Delta Sigma Pi scholarship
winn e rs Tina Harn . Oralee Jo
Ro senow and Geriann Mar lO Ollo
Auger Keep up tho ou 1standin g

A FREE gilt iust !or calling Plus
ra ise up 10 $ 1,700 in on!y 10 days
Student groups, frats and sororities
noodod tor marketing pr ojec t on
campus . For details plus your lrce
gilt. group oflico rs call 1-800-765·

and ECG 's

eaa

RELIGION ,s obscene 90 percent
ol mental illness is caused by roll •
gion
Chr is tians afo proud 10
"believe· wh at they do not understand. People croatn gods and devils in thoir own character. Tho bibli-

Notices ~

1,2.4 bed r oom apartments .
efficiencies and studio

Volunteers are occdcd and mu5l be between 12-65 years old.

TYPING word proca ssin g, lotte r
quality. Oral! and final copy. Fast
sorvloo, roasooablo rates. Call Alice
259-1040 or 251-7001 .

M&M

Happy 20 birthday

•

P.iticn1.<. will receive a fee for Lhcir (Xlfl.icipalion as well as free
blood tcslS, physica l examinations, chest x-rays, breathing lpSLS

PROFESSIONAL typing: Word processing, rosumoC:-laser prin~ng. lax
sorvlco.
Char. offioona•: 2s1.
274 1.

f)

Personals
DAN Ha sbargon

JESUS and Satan are pro!end. Tho
,nlinito. burning. scrnarning ionuro ol
human beings by the biblical Jesus
,s an infm1toly bad moral o•arnplo
Tho premedita ted mass murder ol
humanity in th e biblical flood IS a bad
moral examplo Skeptically quosl>On
everyth,ng with unassailable hon •
esty Fa11h 1s proiudw:o and slavery

G'\f\

conducting an ASTHMA research s1udy in our St. Cloud office.

$1.50/page .

NANNIES llve 1n boaut1lul seaside
Connecticut with carefully chosen
. lamily fo r one year Entoy working
with childron. Ait1aro providod. groat
salary and benefits. Stan anytime
Caro l or Kids. P O . Bo• 27 .
Roway ton, CT 06853. 203-852-8111

15

cal Jesus is an i nfinite torturer
(Mall . 15 : 24) The biblical Jesus
says ·1 am not sent but unto tho lost
shoop ol th o house ol Israel " which
contrad1c1s • go yo lherelore. and
leach au nations· (Man 28 19) A
shopard 1s to his shoop as a master
is to his slaves Religion 1s anti-freedom Oooshon everything

SUMMER nannies noodod • we ll
known agency has the porloct job
!or you in Connecticut. Loving fami lies, lop.Jalarios. room and board.
airfare paid . CARE FOR KIDS.
Dept. St C, PO Bo• 27 . Rowayton.
Cl 06853 , (203) 852-8111

ALLERGY AND ASTHMA SPECIALISTS, ~A .. is
NEW Beginnings home lor sing le
pregnant women sell·holp program
providing professional counseling
and support sorvioos 40 N 25 Av Sl
Cloud 255-1252.

TRAVEL sell,ng spaoo ,pu computer
pic ture at .s tat e and count y lairs
throughout the US E~ponsos paid
1-800-933-9356

SUMMER jobs! Camp Birchwood
and Gunflint Wildornoss Camp. two
of Minnoso1a·s linos l summer youth
camps, sock coll eg e sl udonts 10
work as counselors and instruclors
Employment lrom Juno 9 l hru
Augus t 14 . For an application and
interview call 654-0865

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

TYPING - rosume, and papers done
on lotter quality printer - $ 1/pago can
Bridget 25~56 loavo massage.

CAMPUS rop position - Soll wo!I
Mown spring break paCXDges Earn
high $$$ pl us trip s
1-800 •HiPADRE

playoff game proves his abi lit y to be an explosi ve
offe nsive threat as we ll.
The Stic'khandlers defe nded the ir fl oo r hockey titl e
with a 6-4, come from be hind, victory ove r Andy's

Gone. Trailing 4-2 after the firs t period, the
Stickhandlers erupted for four s1raight goals in the final
two periods to capture th e championship for the ~econd
sraight year. Chri s Slet1om carried the scoring l~ad for
1hc Stic khandl e rs wi th~ haurick in the championship
g;unc. Members o f the Stickhandlcrs are : Capta in

Chris Slcttom, Julie Peterson, Marty Dertinger, Tim
Bergquist, Gwen Hal\'erson, Jim Dancl son, Linda
Robin,111c, Ja y Wilson, Ann Klaua, Kelley Nielson ,
Tim Gunderson, Steve Krasaway. Congra1ulations 10
pla yer of the week Tim Bergqui st and the champi on
Stickhandlen;.
lllEOFrlCEOF

=====
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Congratulations to the 1991 Excellence in Leadership
Award Recipients. SCSU salutes your accomplishments.

A
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Jeff
Backer

Wendy
Cichanski

Paul
Cotton

l

Jane
Cunningham

Melinda
Fran zen

Desiree
Kadin·

Teresa
Lane

Michelle
Lindstrom

Todd
Orth

•

-

'
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Matt
Gilbenson

Mari
Ostendorf

Jacalyn
Swan.son

Helen
Grothe

Mary Jo
Harris

Kirsten
Ostercamp

Kristen
Patterson

Denise
Poster

Diane
Reed

Barb
Starnes

Craig
Stibal

Tammy
Tauer

Laura
Virden

Michael
Wehling

Susa n
Welle

Michelle
Zehnder

Suzanne
Zuuer

